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School re-opens Monday 8th January, normal time.

Festive Trips
Some of our classes were able to go on their Christmas
trips this week, after they had to be re-scheduled due to the
recent snow closure! Caterpillars, Ladybirds and Bumblebees went to Thomas
Land, Centipedes, Dragonflies and Grasshoppers
visited Hatton Country
World (and Santa!).
Special visitor
We were visited by Santa
on Thursday—he popped
in for a surprise visit and
managed to spend time
with some of our little ones. Little Acorns even had a special story read by the Man in Red!
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Menu w/c 8th January 2018
Hot Choice 1

Hot Choice 2

Deli Bag

Mon

Pork Sausages

Fusilli Pasta

Cheese Baguette

Tues

Chicken fillet in a
Bun

Cheese & Tomato
Pizza

Ham Salad Sandwich

Weds

Roast Pork

Tuna Pasta Bake

Chicken Salad
Wrap

Thurs

Beef Spaghetti
Bolognaise

Veggie Toad in the
Hole

Beef Sandwich

Fri

Fish Fingers &
Chips

Cheese & Potato
Pie

Tuna Mayo Sandwich

Please contact the
office on 01675
463590 a week in
advance to place your
deli-bag orders for
Primary pupils. This is
a healthy and delicious alternative to the
hot choice!

Christmas Raffle
The Woodlands Raffle was drawn on Thursday by members of the PTFA, with the Hamper being won by
Cheryl from Sixth Form, Michael from London won the watch and Ray (from Coleshill) won the Morrisons
vouchers.
Thank you to all who supported the raffle and the recent fundraising events—it was another very successful year. We will share totals raised in January.
Our food service team
Our thanks to Jade and her team in the kitchen for their tremendous service to our pupils. We have been
delighted with the input of ‘Educaterers’. Jade’s team is exceptionally flexible, accommodating, vigilant
and kind.
Christmas Schedule!
My congratulations to our pupils for their brave and inspirational performances in our Nativity and our
Secondary production. I thank you for your support at our series of festive events, and take this opportunity to express my gratitude to Lizzie and Simon in particular for their leadership of our performances.
I have been really impressed by the way our pupils have adapted to the various changes that we had to
make as a consequence of the snow days.
Very best wishes for a joyous festive time. We look forward to our pupils’ return on 8th January, and to
working with you in 2018.
Iain
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